(Received for publication, February 2, 1942) Copper has been shown to have a definite effect in anemias due to a milk diet (11) and we have indicated a probable effect in experimental anemia due to blood loss (12, 4) . The experiments below show the effect of various doses of copper alone and combined with the standard dose of iron. The hemoglobin production is somewhat irregular, suggesting that larger doses of copper may at times inhibit hemoglobin production.
Cobalt has been used by various investigators especially during the past ten years. Some claim that cobalt stimulates hemoglobin production (10) or that polycythemia can be produced in various animals by cobalt feeding (14, 3) . Others find no definite evidence that cobalt influences hemoglobin production (1) . Many of these conclusions are reviewed in a recent paper by Frost, Spitzer, Elvehjem, and Hart (6) .
Among other difficulties, a definition of polycythemia in dogs is not satisfactory.
The polycythemia values given in many papers for dogs come within the range which we consider normal. The dogs used in this laboratory for years to test hemoglobin production in anemia due to blood loss are bred and raised in our kennels. Not of a pure strain, they are pretty uniform as to type--the white bull terrier strain predominating. These adult dogs when considered to be perfectly normal on a mixed diet present a 50 to 55 per cent hematocrit, 19 to 20 gin. hemoglobin per 100 cc. and 7 to 9 million red cells. If one takes a dog with 15 gin. hemoglobin and raises the level to 20 gin. hemoglobin, it does not convince us that this is a true polycythemia for the dog. Perhaps diet, environment, and inheritance all come into the picture but short term experiments do not seem significant. We have no opinion about animals other than dogs from actual experience but we feel that short periods during which the red cell and hemoglobin rise above short "normal" periods do not constitute polycythemia as we understand it.
Methods
The production of this experimental anemia in otherwise normal dogs by bleeding and the routine care of these animals has been described (15) . The anemia is continuous usually from maturity (1 year of age) and the basal ration of salmon bread * We are indebted to Eli Lilly and Company for aid in conducting this work. 481
(a complete diet) is fed during all control periods. The anemia level is 6 to 7 gin. hemoglobin and is reached by careful bleeding over 12 to 14 weeks--the normal hemoglobin level being 19 to 20 gin. In this way all reserve stores of hemoglobin building materials are exhausted. These dogs are more susceptible to various infections and are protected by isolation and by vaccination against distemper and dysentery--kept in air conditioned rooms with temperature control. Clinically they are active and normal with excellent appetites at the anemia level which is continued throughout a normal life---8 to 11 years.
The tables below present only the net hemoglobin output although the red and white cell counts, blood volume, and hematocrit are followed and recorded weekly in the histories. The na hemogloNn output, is obtained very simply by adding together all the hemoglobin removed during the 2 week feeding (copper, iron, cobalt) period plus the following 3 weeks, less the control basal ration hemoglobin production--usually 2 to 3 gin. per week. The week following the metal feeding often shows a high hemoglobin output--a carry over which is exhausted during the 2 weeks after period.
The metals are given as various salts but the figures in various tables refer to the metal alone.
EXPEI~rM~NTAL O B S E R V A T I O N S
There is a tendency to explain responses like hemoglobin production in anemia as duc to an inflow of a substance which has been depleted and therefore lacking for new hemoglobin prOduction. The iron effect seems to be a true response to an essential substance which is lacking and required to form new hemoglobin in anemia. Copper on the contrary is not lacking but is present more abundantly in the liver of the anemic dog than in the normal dog. Yet copper feeding in modest amounts often does cause an increase in hemoglobin production in these expcrhnents (Table l) . Amino ac~; when fed may likewise cause an increase in hcmogiobin production in similar experiments (16) . In these dogs there is no lack of protein stores out of which the dog can make plasma protein (9) . Moreover, the fasting, anemic dog given abundant iron can produce I00 gm. new hemoglobin or more (2) . Therefore, we cannot safely assume that this response is due to a lack of the given amino acid but rather that the dog can use various amino acids to good purpose in its internal protein metabolism. We prefer to look at these responses to the feeding of copper or amino acids as indications of a change in flow of the protein precursors into the hemoglobin channel--whether this change is associated with enzyme systems or other mechanisms. Table I presents a considerable number of experiments in which various amounts of copper sulfate and taxtrate are added to the basal salmon bread ration. This bread contains iron (1.5 rag. per I00 gin.) as fed. The average daily intake is 300 to 400 gln. salmon bread. There may be a response to as little as 5 mg. copper daily. The most uniform response is noted in the experiments with 10 to 15 mg. copper daily, an average value of 22 gm. hemoglobin output per 2 weeks feeding. With larger doses of copper the responses become more irregular and somewhat less in amount. Responses of less t h a n :~ Iron feeding immediately followed the copper feeding.
10 gm. hemoglobin we class as negative. Frequently a copper feeding of 30 to 40 rag. daily will give a negative response b u t subsequently a surplus of hemoglobin m a y be removed over and above the base line output. This suggests an initial inhibition with subsequent over production in a long continued bread feeding after period. We have observed somewhat similar responses to infection in these anemic d o g s --a n initial depression followed by periods of over production of hemoglobin (13).
C O P P E R AND COBALT IN ANEMIA
The control hemoglobin production due to salmon bread is about 4 gm. per 2 weeks when the iron content of the salmon bread is kept at a m i n i m u m of t.5 rag. iron per 100 gm. The higher values recorded in Table 1 (8 to 16 gm. hemoglobin) are due to bread containing a higher level of i r o n --a n iron effect in other words. Repeat experiment * Iron feeding immediately followed copper and iro n feeding. and this condition usually continues throughout the entire anemic history of the animal (dog 29-326, Table 2 ). Repeat experiments (dog 37-21, Table 2 ) indicate that copper m a y at times modify the iron response in anemia, the first experiment showing a subnormal response and the second experiment showing a high output of hemoglobin. The experiment with dog 35-4 (iron 13 nag. daily given with 20 mg. copper, Table 2 ) shows a high response and the control hemoglobin output due to iron 13 mg. daily was only 22 gm. hemoglobin--compare response in same dog to 40 mg. iron of 48 gm. hemoglobin. Table 3 shows a number of experiments in which various amounts of cobalt are added to the basal ration. The cobalt effect is completely negative in contrast to the copper effect (Table 1 ). When we compare the response to iron feeding tested before and after the cobalt feeding, we note that the iron response is more irregular after the cobalt experiment in contrast to the iron response before the cobalt. The reason for this irregular response is not clear but there is little doubt that cobalt is slightly toxic to dogs. Table 4 shows clearly that cobalt added to the usual iron dose does not favor hemoglobin production. On the contrary there appears to be a definite inhibition which can scarcely be due to anything but the cobalt. This inhibitory effect may last over some weeks in certain dogs--for example, dog 39-2, Table  4 , given cobalt 40 mg. plus iron 40 mg. shows an output of hemoglobin of only 23 gm. in contrast to iron alone of 44 gm. just before the cobalt feeding. Immediately following the cobalt experiment, the standard dose of iron produced 34 gm. hemoglobin and immediately following that, the same dose of iron showed an output of 48 gm. hemoglobin--that is a late return to normal. One may choose to explain these responses as due to cobalt toxicity.
DISCUSSION
Copper at times has a definitely favorable effect upon hemoglobin production in standard anemic dogs--again there is a negative response. Larger doses often are inhibitory, possibly a toxic effect. We have no adequate explanation for these phenomena but recognize the possibility that copper may influence some enzyme system which is related t o the construction of the globin or hemoglobin molecules.
The copper effect is attributed by Hart, Elvehjem, and associates (5) to a true deficiency in the diet and body tissues. This may be true for the milk anemias in rats but in the dogs made anemic by bleeding there is no copper deficiency (galmon bread contains at least 1 rag. copper in the daily diet). Furthermore, copper analyses (7) show that the liver and spleen in these dogs contain more copper than normal control dogs. In fact, the copper seems to pile up in the liver of these anemic dogs, while the iron store is reduced to minimum levels.
The iron effect is relatively simple and iron is a part of the hemoglobin molecule. Iron given by vein to standard anemic dogs will be returned quantitatively on the basis of the iron contained in hemoglobin--3.4 rag. iron returns 1 gin. new hemoglobin. Iron absorption is difficult and almost surely this is the most important factor to explain differences in hemoglobin produc-tion due to iron feeding under these conditions when all reserve iron stores are depleted. Obviously the copper effect differs in many essential respects from the iron effect.
CONCLUSIONS
Copper added to a standard diet often effects a moderate increase in hemoglobin production in anemia due to blood loss. The copper response is quite irregular in contrast to the iron response. In these dogs there is no lack of copper held in reserve stores (liver and spleen) so the reaction is not related to an actual deficiency of the element. An effect upon enzyme complexes related to globin and hemoglobin production is to be considered.
Cobalt under similar conditions causes no stimulus to hemoglobin production, rather an inhibitory e~ when more than minimal doses are given. The cl~n that cobalt causes a polycythemia in dogs receives no support from our experiments.
